Sent via Electronic Mail to William Maxon at wmaxson@ftc.gov

October 17, 2012

Donald S. Clark, Secretary
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Ave. N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20580

Re: Federal Trade Commission/Caribbean Cruise Line: Civil Investigative Demand
Our File No. 20581.0089

Dear Mr. Clark:

We represent Caribbean Cruise Line, Inc. ("CCL") in this matter. I am writing you in response to Lois Greisman’s October 17, 2012 letter reflecting the agreement reached with William Maxon regarding the August 29, 2012 Civil Investigative Demand issued to CCL by the Federal Trade Commission ("FTC").

Pursuant to that agreement, CCL agrees to withdraw, without prejudice, its Petition to Quash the CID, previously filed on September 22, 2012. CCL expressly reserves its right to re-file the Petition to Quash if the FTC seeks an additional production of information or documents that exceeds the scope outlined in the parties' agreement.

Very truly yours,

GREENSPOON MARDER, P.A.

Mary B. Clark, Esq.
For the Firm

MC